
U’s News

Red and Pink Skate Night!

Western Skateland
930 W. 17th St.

Tuesday, February 27

6:30-8:30 pm

$5/skater

Keep connected! Check out the PTO website at www.uespto.org or follow the 
PTO on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/419422001593651/. 

Follow University Elementary on Twitter @UniversityElem. 

Catch up on the happenings at University Elementary School

MARCH 12-16!
Wear 
Red! Or 

Pink!

February 2018
E-Version

Family Fitness Night

It’s time to get up and get moving! Mark your 
calendar for Family Fitness and Health Night 
on Wednesday, March 7th from 6:30 – 8:00 
pm. This event will provide opportunities for 
families to engage in healthy activities in a fun 
and structured environment, including 
everyone’s favorite obstacle course from Mr. 
Fox!

February PTO Meeting

Tuesday, February 20
6:30-7:30 p.m.
UES Library

Childcare Provided for ages 4+

Join us to learn more about the 
goings on around University and 
the PTO as well as hear some 
details about positive behavior 

supports and progressive discipline 
from our school administrators. 

Kindergarten Open House

Thursday, February 15
6:30-7:30 p.m.

Registration for Kindergarten in the 
fall of 2018 is ongoing! Regsiter 
your new University Elementary 

student today!
www.MCCSC.edu/kreg

http://www.uespto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/419422001593651/


UES Spelling Bee

By Louise Duneman, grade 4

UES held its school Spelling Bee in January. 
Once all the kids (except one) spelled a word 
incorrectly, there was a lot of excitement, as 
James Rhoda, a 4th grade contestant from Mrs. 
Loudermilk’s class, was given the final spelling 
word to see if he would be the winner. He got the 
word correct, and thus became the winner of the 
spelling bee. James will go on to represent UES 
in the Monroe County bee. If he wins that, he will 
go on to the state bee. If he wins there he will go 
to Washington D.C. for the national spelling bee. 
Good job to everyone who participated in the 
spelling bee.

Good luck, James!

UES Geography Bee

By Kelton O’Connell, grade 4

UES held its school Geography Bee in January 
too. Many students were on stage representing 
their classes. Marcus Westphal won the 
Geography Bee and will be representing our 
school in the County Bee. Zayd Farzad is the 
runner-up. The questions were very hard.

At the beginning, the questions were all about the 
United States. Then, they got into questions 
about the entire world. There would have been a 
tie leading to a tie breaker  were it not for the 
“clean slate” rule. In the final round each 
contestant gets a clean slate, so any prior 
incorrect answers don’t count. In the beginning 
rounds Zayd had all correct and Marcus had one 
incorrect. In the Champion round Zayd got all 
three questions wrong and Marcus only got two 
wrong. If not for the clean slate rule, they both 
would have three questions wrong, but since 
each student was given a clean slate Marcus was 
declared the winner. 

Congratulations to both Marcus and Zayd in the 
school bee!

News From Our Students

James Rhoda was runner up at the 
district spelling bee. Congratulations 

James!

Marcus Westphal will represent 
UES at the county bee. Good 

Luck Marcus!



Recent Celebrations!
The 100th Day of School

Our Kindergarten students celebrated the 
100th day of school on January 26 by dressing 
up at 100 year old people!

The 101st Day of School

First Grade students celebrated the 101st day 
of school on January 29. They brought in 101 
items into school!

Students from Mrs. Grabczak’s class.

Even the teachers dressed up!

101 Items

Students 
from Mrs. 

Kroll’s 
class.

Students 
from Mrs. 

Schroeder’s 
class.



Teacher Grant Recipients

This year the PTO began a new grant programs for teachers. Teachers were able to apply for grants 
up to $300 for innovative proposals that would enhance student learning. This year’s grant recipients 
are:

Mrs. Killion, Kindergarten: Mrs. Killion wants to create a Maker Space in her room with various 
materials to promote hands on student learning of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and 
Mathematics (STEAM). 

Mrs. Grabczak, Kindergarten: Mrs. Grabczak also wanted to create a makerspace in her room 
focused on STEM. She specifically cited the benefits of this type of makerspace for English as a New 
Language (ENL) students since the hands on projects and creation didn’t rely on their language 
proficiency. These projects can give them an outlet for success and connection with classmates 
without being nervous about language.  

Mr. Woodliff, Kindergarten: Mr. Woodliff requested supplies for a specific STEAM project involving 
creation of a toy and exploring different materials, including clay and water.

Mrs. Piekarsky, 4th Grade: Mrs. Piekarsky’s students used the grant application as part of their unit 
on persuasive essays and convinced the Grant Review Committee that Wobble Chairs would help 
their learning by keeping them awake and alert, exercising their bodies, and keep them from 
fidgeting. We are pleased they will be getting 6 Wobble Chairs in their classroom.

Mrs. Whitmer, 4th/5th Grade: Mrs. Whitmer is also planning a makerspace in her classroom. She is 
using her grant funds for a classroom set of Makey Makey invention kits and toolsets to go in her 
makerspace. These kits help turn everyday objects into touchpads. 

Mrs. Sparks, 5th Grade: Mrs. Sparks is using her grant dollars to renovate her classroom library, 
including purchasing some new books, comfortable pillows, and flexible seating so students can be 
comfortable reading.

Congratulations to all our grant recipients!

Do you think it is pretty 
awesome that the PTO 
can help teachers make 
innovative changes to 

their classrooms? 
Money earned from the 

Kroger Community 
Rewards program made 
that possible! Connect 

your Kroger Card to 
University Elementary 
School today! Tell your 
friends and family too!

Mrs. Piekarsky

Mrs. Sparks

Mrs. Whitmer

The Kindergarten 
Team: Mr. Woodliff, 
Mrs. Grabczak, and 

Mrs. Killion



Earn Money for Our School!
Kroger Community 

Rewards
Have you registered your Kroger card 

with their Community Rewards 
program? Our last check was over 

$1100! Sign up today and a percentage 
of your purchases will go to the 

University Elementary PTO. Learn more 
at www.krogercommunityrewards.com

Boxtops!
Collect Boxtops for University! 
Download a collection sheet to 
make collecting and counting 
fun! You can find a variety of 

styles at 
www.boxtops4education.com/

about/collection-sheets

Remember to RE-REGISTER 
your Kroger card for UES for 

the Community Rewards 
Program. You need to re-

register once a year. Log in 
and do it today!

Did you know Boxtops only send us 
two checks a year? We need to send 

in our Boxtops by February 26 to have 
them counted for this year! Are your 
Boxtops sitting in a drawer? Send 

them to school with your child today!
Learning Festival

Learning Festival is the biggest 
fundraising event of the year for 

University Elementary PTO. May 11 is 
right around the corner! Can you help? 

Here are some things you can do:

- Coordinate a craft booth

- Do you have a connection with a local 
business who might donate goods or 
services to the silent auction? Let us 
know!

- Donate items to your classroom silent 
auction basket (details coming in the 
beginning of March)

- Come to the event and tell your friends 
to come too!

If you have any questions or want to help, 
contact event coordinator, Hopi Stosberg 
at hopi@stosberg.com

School Supply Basket from the 
Learning Festival Silent Auction.
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